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IN THE
THE UNITED
UNITEDSTATES
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICTCOURT
COURT
THE EASTERN DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
FOR THE
PENNSYLVANIA

COMMISSION,
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,
Plaintiff
Plaintiff

Civil Action
Civil
Action No
No.
09-CV-0063-PD
09-cv-0063-PD
09-cv-0063-PD

v.
v.

JOSEPH S. FORTE
FORTE and
JOSEPH FORTE, L.P.,
Defendants*
Defendants.

COMPLAINT
COMPLAINT

-

Plaintiff Secuities
follows
Plaintiff
Securitiesand
andExchange
Exchange Commission
Commission (the "Commission")
"Con~mission")alleges
alleges as follows:

SUMMARY
SUMMARY
1.
1.

From at
February 1995
to the
the present,
present, defendant
defendantJoseph
JosephS.
S.Forte
Forte("Forte")
From
at least
least February
1995 to
("Forte")

has
beenoperating
operatingaaPonzi
Ponzischeme
schemeininwhich
whichhehefraudulently
raudulentlyobtained
obtainedapproximately
approximately$50
$50million
million
has been

rom
fi-omroughly
roughly80
80investors
investorsthrough
throughthe
thesale
sale of
of securities
securities in
in the
the form
form of
of limited
limitedpartnership
partnershipinterests
interests
in
JosephForte,
Forte,L.P.
L.P.("Forte
("Forte LF"').
LP").
in defendant
defendant Joseph
2.
2.

Forte
would invest the limited
limited partnership
Forte told investors
investors that he would
partnerslip funds
funds in aa

securities
futures trading
trading account
in the
the name
name of
of Forte
Forte LP
LP that
that would
securities futures
account in
would trade
trade in
in futures
futurescontracts,
contracts,

including
includingS&P
S&P500
500 stock
stock index
index futures.
futures. Forte
Fortecontinually
continuallylost
lostmoney
moneyon
on the
the limited
limitedtrading
tradingthat
that he
he
did, sustaining
trading losses
lossesof
of approximately
approximately $3.3
$3.3 million
million between
and 2008.
2008. From
did,
sustaining trading
between 1998
1998 and
From the
the
inception of
defendants lied
lied to
to investors
investors about
about the
the returns
returns on
on the
the trading,
trading, reporting
reporting
inception
ofthe
the scheme,
scheme, the
the defendants

to
annual returns
returnsranging
ranging from
rom 18.52%
to investors
investors annual
18.52%to
to almost
almost 38%.
38%.
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3.

3.

In
Inaddition
additiontotomisrepresenting
misrepresentingtotoinvestors
investorsthat
thatForte
Fortewas
wasaasuccessful
successfultrader,
trader,that
that

he
profits with
he was
was making
making large
large profits
withtheir
theirfunds,
funds,and
and grossly
grossly inflaing
inflatingForte
ForteLP's
LP'saccount
accountbalance,
balance,the
the
defendants
the use
use of
of investor
investor funds.
funds. Despite
defendants misrepresented
misrepresented the
DespiteForte's
Forte'spromises
promisesto
toinvestors,
investors,aa
¦

signiicant
funds
significantportion
portionofofinvestor
investor
fundswas
wasnever
neverinvested
investedasaspromised.
promised.Forte
Fortehas
hasadmitted
admittedthat
thathe
he
took
tookatatleast
least $10
$10 to
to $12
$12 million
millionininso-called
so-calledfees
feesfor
forhis
hispersonal
personaluse,
use,and
andused
used approximately
approximately$15
$15to
to

$20
$20 million
millionofofinvestor
investorfunds
fundstotorepay
repayother
otherinvestors.
investors.
4.
4.

In
misappropriation of
Inorder
ordertotoconceal
concealthe
thetrading
tradinglosses
losses and
and misappropriation
ofinvestor
investorfunds,
finds,the
the

defendants
or caused
to be
beissued
issuedfalse
falseaccount
accountstatements
statementsand
andother
otherreports
reportstotoinvestors
defendants issued
issued or
caused to
investors

which,
profitable returns
rom trading.
which,among
amongother
other things,
things, reflected
reflected profitable
returns fiom
trading.His
Hismost
mostrecent
recentreports
reportsto
to
investors,
of September
30,2008, claimed
claimed that
that investor
investor funds
funds totaled
totaledmore
morethan
than$154
$154million.
million. In
investors, as
as of
September 30,2008,
In
fact,
fact,Forte
ForteLP's
LP'strading
tradingaccount
accountcontained
containedless
lessthan
than$150,000
$150,000atatthat
that time.
time.
5.
5.

In
Inlate
lateDecember
December2008,
2008,Forte
Forteadmitted
admittedtotofederal
federalauthorities
authoritiesthat
thathe
hehad
had been
been

conducting
funds to
conductingthe
thescheme
schemedescribed
described in
in this
this Complaint,
Complaint,and
andthat
thathe
he does
does not
not have
have funds
to repay
repay
investors.
investors.
6.
6.

As
Asaaresult
result of
ofthe
theconduct
conductdescribed
described in
inthis
thisComplaint,
Complaint,defendants
defendantsForte
Forteand
and Forte
Forte

LP
and enjoined
enjoined will
will continue
LPhave
haveviolated,
violated,and
and unless
unless restrained
restrained and
continueto
to violate,
violate,Section
Section17(a)
17(a)of
ofthe
the

Securities
Act of
Securities Act
of 1933
1933 ("Securities
("Securities Act")
Act") [15
[15U.S.C.
U.S.C.§577q(a)],
77q(a)],Section
Section 10(b)
lo@)of
of the
the Secuities
Securities
Exchange
Act of
[I5U.S.C.
U.S.C.§578j(b)],
78j@)],and
andRule
Rule10b-5
lob-5[17
[17C.F.R.§
C.F.R.5
Exchange Act
of1934
1934("Exchange
("Exchange Act")
Act") [15
240.10b5],
240.1Ob51, thereunder.
thereunder.

JURISDICTION
JUlUSDICTIONAND
ANDVENUE
VENUE
7.
7.

The
20@)of
ofthe
the Securities
Securities Act
Act
TheCommission
Commissionbrings
bringsthis
thisaction
actionpursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section 20(b)

[15
the Exchange
[15U.S.C.
U.S.C.§577t(b)],
77t@)],and
andSections
Sections21(d)
2l(d)and
and(e)
(e)ofofthe
ExchangeAct
Act[15
[15U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§5s78u(d)
78u(d)and
and(e)]>
(e)],
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to
transactions, practices,
practices, and
andcourses
coursesof
ofbusiness;
business;obtain
obtaindisgorgement
disgorgementand
andcivil
to enjoin
enjoin such
such acts,
acts, transactions,
civil

penalties;
and for
for other
other appropriate
relief.
penalties; and
appropriate relief.
8.

8.

This
jurisdiction over
This Court
Court has
has jurisdiction
overthis
this action
actionpursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section 22(a)
22(a) of
of the
the
¦

Securities
Act [15
27 of
of the
Act [15
Securities Act
[15U.S.C.
U.S.C. §5 77v(a)],
77v(a)],and
and Sections
Sections 21(d)
21(d) and
and 27
the Exchange
Exchange Act
[15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
$5

78u(e)and78aa].
78u(e)
and 78aal.
9.

9.

Certain
transactions, practices,
practices, and
and courses
coursesof
ofbusiness
businessconstituting
constitutingthe
Certain of
of the
the acts,
acts, transactions,
the

violations
within the
Distict ofofPennsylvania
violations alleged
alleged herein
herein occurred
occurred within
the Eastern
Eastem District
Pennsylvaniaand
andelsewhere,
elsewhere, and
and
were effected,
directly or
of transportation
transportation
were
effected, directly
or indirectly,
indirectly,by
bymaking
makinguse
useofofthe
themeans
means and
and instruments
instruments of
and
communication in
and instrumentalities
instrumentalities of
and communication
ininterstate
interstatecommerce,
commerce, or
or the
the means
means and
of interstate
interstate

commerce,
or the
the mails,
mails, or
the facilities
facilities of
commerce, or
or the
ofaanational
nationalsecurities
securitiesexchange.
exchange.

-

DEFENDANTS
10.

10.

Joseph
Forte, age
is a
resident of
of Broomall,
Broomall, Pennsylvania.
Joseph S.
S. Forte,
age 53,
53, is
a resident
Pennsylvania. Forte
Fortehas
has never
never

been registered
registered with
with the
the Commission
Commission in
in any
been
any capacity.
capacity. Since
Sinceits
itsinception,
inception,Forte
Fortehas
has been
been the
the
general partner
partner of
of Forte
Forte LP,
LP, and
controls its
general
and controls
its day
day to
to day
day operations.
operations.
11.

11.

Joseph
Joseph Forte,
Forte,L.P.
L.P.isisaalimited
limitedpartnership
partnershipestablished
establishedby
by Forte
Forte in
inor
orabout
about 1995.
1995.

Its principal
principal place
is at
at Forte's
Forte's home
home in
in Broomall,
Broomall, Pennsylvania.
Its
place of
of business
business is
Pennsylvania. Forte
ForteLP
LPhas
has never
never
been
registered with
with the
the Commission
Commission in
been registered
in any
any capacity.
capacity.

FACTS
12.

12.

At
At all
alltimes
timesrelevant
relevantto
to the
the facts
facts alleged
alleged in
in this
this Complaint,
Complaint,defendant
defendant Forte
Forte LP
LP was
was

controlled
by and
through, defendant
controlledby,
by, and
and acted
acted by
and through,
defendant Forte.
Forte.
13.

13.

In early
of an
whom
In
early 1995,
1995, Forte
Forte formed
formed Forte
Forte LP
LP with
withthe
theassistance
assistance of
an accountant
accountant whom

he
had known
known for
for many
many years.
years. Forte
claimed to
to have
have aasystem
systemfor
forprofitable
proitable trading
trading in
in S&P
he had
Forte claimed
S&P 500
500
futures
in the
futures contracts.
contracts. Beginning
Beginningwith
withthree
threeinvestors,
investors,and
andatatleast
least$200,000,
$200,000,Forte
Forte began
began to
to trade
trade in
the
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futures
market in
in an
an account
accountwith
with MF
MF Global,
with the
the Commission
Commission
htures market
Global, Inc.,
Inc., aa broker-dealer
broker-dealer registered
registered with

(the
"trading account").
(the "trading
account").
14.

14.

At all
of Forte
to
At
allrelevant
relevanttimes,
times,Forte
Fortewas
was the
the general
general partner
partner of
Forte LP
LP and,
and, according
according to
i

the
Limited Partnership
provided to
sole and
and exclusive
exclusive control
control of
the Limited
Partnership agreement
agreement provided
to investors,
investors, Forte
Forte had
had sole
of the
the

partnership.
provided that
purpose of
of the
the limited
limited partnership
partnership was
was to
to invest
invest in
in
partnership. The
Theagreement
agreement provided
that the
the purpose

t<SECURITIES FUTURES."
FUTURES." The
"SECURITIES
Theagreement
agreementalso
also provided
provided that
that the
the limited
limitedpartners
partners could
could not
not have
have
any
role in
in the
management or
or operation
operation of
of the
partnership. Forte
any role
the management
the partnership.
Fortewas
was to
toreceive
receiveaa management
management fee
fee
of one-half
of the
the capital
capital of
quarterly basis,
as well
well as
as an
of
one-half percent
percent QA%)
(%%) of
of the
the partnership
partnership on
on aa quarterly
basis, as

an
incentive
upon aa sliding
sliding scale
measuredby
bythe
theperformance
performanceof
of the
thepartnership.
incentivefee
fee based
based upon
scale measured
partnership.
15.

15.

Over time,
obtained funds
funds kom
rom as
many as
80 investors,
investors, including
including
Over
time, the
the defendants
defendants obtained
as many
as 80

at
least one
onecharitable
charitablefoundation.
foundation. Each
Limited Partnership
joining
at least
Each investor
investor executed
executed aa Limited
Partnership agreement,
agreement, joining

the
investment as
asaanew
newlimited
limited partner.
partner. According
the investment
Accordingto
toForte,
Forte, over
over time
timeinvestors
investors invested
invested up
up to
to $50
$50

million in
million
inForte
Forte LP.
LP.
16.

16.

At
calendar year,
year, the
the defendants
defendantsissued
issuedororcaused
causedtotobe
At the
the end
end of
of each
each quarter
quarter and
and calendar
be

issued statements
statementsto
toeach
eachinvestor,
investor,computing
computingthe
thevalue
valueof
oftheir
their respective
respectiveholdings,
holdings, the
theincome
income of
of
issued
the
partnership, the
the fees
fees charged
chargedand
andexpenses
expensespaid,
paid,income
incomeearned,
earned,asas
wellasas
annualized
the partnership,
well
thetheannualized
return
return

on
capital in
in Forte
was
false,
and
on capital
Forte LP.
LP. All
Allofofthis
thisinformation
information
was
false,
andcreated
createdby
byForte
Forteasaspart
partofofthe
thescheme.
scheme.
17.

17.

In
admitted that
that he
he misrepresented
misrepresentedand
andfalsified
falsiied Forte
Forte LP's
LP's trading
trading
In fact,
fact, Forte
Forte has
has admitted

performance from
rom the
selected
of gains
gains that
thatForte
Fote
performance
the very
very irst
firstquarter.
quarter.He
Hearbitrarily
arbitrarily
selectedthe
thepercentage
percentage of
LP
many
tbngs,he
headmitted
admittedthat
that Forte
Forte LP
LP obtained
obtained many
LP would
would report
report to
to investors.
investors. Among
Amongother
otherthings,
investors
investors rom
from2000
2000toto2002,
2002,because
because he
he was
was claiming
claimingtotobe
begenerating
generatinggains
gains up
up to
to 30%
30% despite
despite aa

declining stock
market. These
were fictitious,
ictitious, deliberately
by him
him to
declining
stock market.
These gains
gains were
deliberatelycreated
created by
to maintain
maintain the
the
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illusion
trading in
running and
illusionthat
thathe
hehad
had mastered
mastered trading
in the
the futures
futures market,
market, and
and to
to keep
keep the
the scheme
scheme running
and
attract new
new investors.
attract
investors.

18.

18.

Despite
impressive and
returns he
he reported
reported to
to investors
investors in
in quarterly
quarterly
Despite the
the impressive
and consistent
consistent returns
i

and
other statements,
statements,Forte
Forteconsistently
consistentlylost
lostmoney
moneyininthe
thetrading
tradingaccount.
account.For
Forthe
theperiod
periodfrom
rom
and other
1995
through September
September30,2008,
30,2008, the
the defendants
defendantsreported
reportedto
toinvestors
investorsannual
annualreturns
returnsranging
rangingfrom
rom
1995 through

18.52%
to as
ashigh
high as
as37.96%.
37.96%. However,
However, from
rom January
Forte LP
LP
18.52% to
January1998
1998through
through October
October 2008,
2008, the
the Forte

trading account
hadnet
nettrading
tradinglosses
lossesofofapproximately
approximately$3.3
S3.3million.
million. During
During'this
Forte's
trading
account had
this period,
period, Forte's

trading was
was profitable
proitable in
he realized
realized aaprofit
proit of
trading
inonly
onlyone
oneyear,
year, 2002,
2002, when
when he
of$21,823.
$21,823.
19.
19.

In
In addition
addition to
to falsifying
falsifjmgForte
ForteLP's
LP'strading
tradingperformance,
performance,the
thedefendants
defendants also
also

misrepresented Forte
ForteLP's
LP's use
useof
ofinvestor
investor funds.
funds. Forte
told investors
that their
their investments
investments would
would
misrepresented
Forte told
investors that
be used
used solely
solely for
for trading
trading in
be
in futures
futures contracts.
contracts. InInfact,
fact,ititappears
appearsthat
that much
much of
ofthe
the money
moneyraised
raised was
was

used for
for other
other purposes.
purposes. For
For approximately
approximately ive
used
fiveyears,
years,between
betweenOctober
October2002
2002and
and February
February 2007,
2007,

no funds
were deposited
deposited into
into the
the trading
trading account,
account, and
andfrom
rom October
no
funds were
October 2004
2004 through
through July
July 2007,
2007, Forte
Forte
conducted minimal
minimal trading
conducted
trading in
inthe
the account.
account.
20.
20.

Investors generally
generally made
made their
their investments
investmentsin
inthe
thelimited
limited partnership
partnershipby
by writing
writing a
Investors
a

check to
to Forte
Forte LP,
LP, which
which Forte
in a
bank account
account in
in the
the name
nameof
of the
thelimited
limited
check
Forte then
then deposited
deposited in
a bank

partnership.
wired funds
to the
the Forte
Forte LP
LP trading
trading account
accountat
atMF
MF Global.
Global. However,
partnership. Forte
Forte then
then wired
funds to
However, Forte
Forte
admitted
that he
he did
did not
not send
send all
all of
of the
the investor
investor funds
funds to
to the
the MF
MF Global
admitted that
Global account.
account.
21.
21.

Although he
that he
he raised
raisedapproximately
approximately$50
$50million
millionfrom
rom investors
for
Although
he claimed
claimed that
investors for

the purpose
purpose of
of trading
trading in
in the
the Forte
Fote LP
the
LPaccount
accountatatMF
MFGlobal,
Global,between
betweenJanuary
January1998
1998and
and October
October 31,
31,

2008,
Fote deposited
2008, Forte
deposited only
only $25.8
$25.8 million
millionininthe
theMF
MFGlobal
Globaltrading
tradingaccount
accountand
andduring
duringthat
that same
same

time period
he withdrew
withdrew $23.1
$23.1 million.
million. Signiicantly,
inin
a astatement
time
period he
Significantly,
statementprovided
providedtotoinvestors,
investors, the
the
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defendants
falsely reported
reported capital
capital contributions
contributions of
of $33,781,372
for the
defendants falsely
$33,781,372 for
the nine
nine months
months ending
ending
September
30,2008 alone.
September 30,2008
alone.
22.
22.

Fote
Fote LP's
LP'sbank
bank account
account
Forteadmitted
admittedthat
that he
he would requently
frequentlytake
take cash
cash out of Forte
i

to
meet redemption
redemption requests
requests of
of investors.
investors. He
approximately $$15
15 to
to $20
to meet
Heestimated
estimated that
that he
he used
used approximately
$20

million
millionofofinvestor
investorfunds
fundstotorepay
repayother
otherinvestors.
investors.
23.
23.

In
relevant period,
peiod, Forte
In addition,
addition, at
at times
times throughout
throughout the
the relevant
Forteused
used investor
investor funds
funds to
to

pay
himself both
fee and
and an
anincentive
incentive fee
feebased
basedon
onthe
thefictitious
ictitious performance
performance
pay himself
both aa management
management fee
numbers
reported to
to investors.
investors. According
numbers reported
Accordingtotothe
thestatements
statementsprovided
providedtotoinvestors,
investors,he
hecharged
charged fees
fees

of
2008. He
of $28.7
$28.7 million
millionbetween
betweenMarch
March1995
1995and
andSeptember
September 2008.
Headmits
admitsto
to receiving
receivingat
atleast
least $10
$10 to
to

-

$
12million
million in
$12
in fees.
fees.
24.
As
misrepresentedto
toinvestors
investorsthat
As of
ofthe
the end
end of
ofSeptember
September 2008,
2008, the
the defendants
defendants misrepresented
24.
that

Forte
LP's portfolio
portfolio was
worth over
million. InInfact,
time
Forte LP's
was worth
over $150
$150 million.
fact,Forte
ForteLP's
LP'strading
tradingaccount
accountat
at that
that time
had
balanceof
of only
only $146,814.
$146,814. Although
had aa balance
AlthoughFote
Forteceased
ceased trading
tradingin
inthe
theForte
ForteLP
LP account
account around
around
October
he continued
continued to
to solicit
solicit investors.
October 2008,
2008, he
investors.
25.
25.

Many
consideredthemselves
themselvesclose
closefiiends
riendsof
ofForte
Fote and
andForte
Fote
Many of
of the
the investors
investors considered

repeatedly
assuredthem
themthat
thattheir
theirinvestments
investmentswere
weresafe.
safe. They
They kept
kept their
their funds
funds wit11
with Forte
Forte and
and
repeatedly assured
invested
of the
the false
false statements
statementsthey
theyreceived
receivedfrom
rom the
invested additional
additional monies
monies because
because of
the defendants
defendants

reflecting
trading profits
proits and
individuals
reflectingimpressive
impressive trading
and growth
growthof
oftheir
theiraccount
account balances.
balances. Other
Other individuals
became
investors with
with Forte
of the
the consistently
consistently high
high reported
reported returns.
retuns.
became investors
Forte because
because of
26.
26.

In
beganto
tounravel.
unravel. By
By September
2008, Forte
Forte LP's
LP's trading
trading
In 2008,
2008, the
the scheme
scheme began
September 2008,

account
was virtually
virtually depleted,
could not
not meet
meet redemption
redemption requests.
requests. Undaunted,
account was
depleted, and
and the
the defendants
defendants could
Undaunted,

Forte
continuedthe
thefraudulent
raudulent activity,
activity, soliciting
soliciting money
rom two
their
Forte continued
money from
twoclose
closeriends,
fiends,and
andthen
then using
using their
funds
to pay
funds to
pay other
other investors.
investors.
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27.
27.

Finally, when
could no
no longer
longer obtain
obtain investments
investments at
ataarate
ratesufficient
suficient
Finally,
when the
the defendants
defendants could

to honor
honor redemption
redemption requests,
Forte confessed
confessedtotothe
thefraud
raud to
to federal
federal authorities.
authorities.
to
requests, Forte

CLAIM FOR
CLAIM
FORRELIEF
RELIEF
Violations of
17(a) of
of the
the Securities
SecuritiesAct,
Act
Violations
of Section 17(a)
Section
10(b)
of
the
Exchange
Act
and
Rule
10b-5
thereunder
Section 10(b) of the Exchan~eAct and Rule lob-5 thereunder
28.
28.

The Commission
incorporates by
by reference
reference each
each and
andevery
everyallegation
The
Commissionrealleges
realleges and
and incorporates

29.
29.

From at
February 1995
through the
present, as
asaaresult
resultof
ofthe
theconduct
conduct alleged
From
at least
least February
1995 through
the present,

allegation
in paragraphs
through 27,
27, inclusive,
inclusive, as
as if
if the
the same
samewere
were fully
fully set
forth herein.
in
paragraphs 11 through
set forth
herein.

alleged

herein, defendants
defendantsForte
Forteand
andForte
ForteLP,
LP,knowingly
knowingly or
or recklessly,
recklessly, in
in connection
connection with
with the
the offer,
offer,
herein,
purchase, or
or sale
saleof
of securities,
securities,directly
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, by
of the
the means
means or
or instruments
instruments ofof"
purchase,
by the
the use
use of

transportation or
or communication
communication in
or the
the means
meansor
orinstnunentalities
instrumentalities of
of
transportation
in interstate
interstate commerce,
commerce, or
interstate commerce,
commerce, or
or the
themails,
mails, or
or the
the facilities
facilities of
of aa national
national securities
secuities exchange:
interstate
exchange:
(a)
(a)

employed devices,
devices, schemes
schemesororartifices
artiices to
to defraud;
deraud;
employed

(b)
@)

obtained money
money or
or property
property by
of, or
untrue statements
statements of
of
obtained
by means
means of,
or made,
made, untrue

material fact,
material
fact, or
or omitted
omittedto
tostate
statemateial
materialfacts
factsnecessary
necessaryininorder
ordertotomake
makethe
thestatements
statements made,
made;

in light
which they
not misleading;
misleading; or
or
in
lightof
ofthe
thecircumstances
circumstances under
under which
they were
were made,
made, not
(c)
(c)

engaged in
in acts,
acts, transactions,
transactions, practices,
practices, or
or courses
of business
that
engaged
courses of
business that

operated as
as aafraud
raud or
operated
or deceit
deceit upon
upon offerees,
offerees,purchasers,
purchasers, and
and prospective
prospective purchasers
purchasers of
of securities.
securities.
30.
30.

By engaging
Forte LP
LP have
By
engaging in
in the
the foregoing
foregoingconduct,
conduct,defendants
defendants Forte
Forte and
and Forte
have

violated, and
unless restrained
restrainedand
andenjoined
enjoinedwill
will continue
continue to
to violate,
violate, Section
17(a) of
of the
the Securities
Securities
violated,
and unless
Section 17(a)

Act [15
Act [15
Act
[15U.S.C.
U.S.C. §5 77q(a)],
77q(a)], Section
Section 10(b)
lo@) of
of the
the Exchange
Exchange Act
[15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §5 78j(b)],
78j@)],and
and Rule
Rule 10b-5
lob-5
[17 C.F.R.§
[17
C.F.R.§ 240.10b-5],
240.10b-51, thereunder.
thereunder.
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WHEREFORE,
enter aafinal
inal
WHEREFORE,the
theCommission
Commissionrespectfully
respectfullyrequests
requests that
that this Court enter
judgment:
judgment:

I.I.
Permanently
restraining and
and enjoining
enjoining defendants
defendantsForte
Forteand
andForte
ForteLP
LPfrom
rom violating
violating
Permanently restraining
Section
of the
Act [15
Act [15
Section 17(a)
17(a) of
the Securities
Securities Act
[IS U.S.C.
U.S.C. §5 77q(a)]3
77q(a)], Section
Section 10(b)
lo@) of
of the
the Exchange
Exchange Act
[15

U.S.C.
78j@)],and
and Rule
Rule 10b-5
lob-5 [17
[17C.F.R.§
C.F.R.§240.10b5],
240.10b51,thereunder.
thereunder.
U.S.C. §8 78j(b)],

II.
11.
Ordeing
all ill-gotten
Orderingdefendants
defendantsForte
Forte and
and Forte
Forte LP
LP to
to disgorge
disgorge any
any and
and all
ill-gottengains,
gains, together
together

with
interest, derived
deived from
rom the
with prejudgment
prejudgment interest,
theactivities
activitiesset
set forth
forth in
in this
this Complaint.
Complaint.

III.
111.

-

d?^

Ordeing
Orderingdefendants
defendantsForte
Forteand
and Forte
Forte LP
LP to
to pay
pay civil
civilpenalties
penaltiespursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section 20(d)
20(d)

of
of the
the Secuities
SecuritiesAct
Act[15
[15U.S.C.§
U.S.C.§77t(d)]
77t(d)]and
andSection
Section21(d)(3)
21(d)(3)of
ofthe
theExchange
Exchange Act
Act [15
[15U.S.C.§
U.S.C.§
78u(d)(3)].
78u(d)(3)1.
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IV.
IV.
Granting such
suchother
otherand
andfurther
furtherrelief
relief as
asthe
theCourt
Courtmay
maydeem
deemjust
justand
andappropriate.
appropiate
Granting

Respectfully submitted,
Respectfully

s/ Catherine
Catheine E.
sl
E. Pappas
Pappas
Daniel M.
M. Hawke
Hawke
Daniel
Elaine C. Greenberg
Elaine
David S.
S.Horowitz
Horowitz
David
Catheine E.
(PA #56544)
#56544)
Catherine
E. Pappas
Pappas (PA
Deborah
E.
Siegel
Deborah E. Siege1
JenniferF.
F.Miller
Miller
Jennifer

-

Attorneys for
for Plaintiff:
Plaintiff:
Attorneys

SECURITIES AND
AND EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE COMMISSIONCOMMISSION
SECURITIES
PhiladelphiaRegional
RegionalOffice
Ofice
Philadelphia
701 Market
Market Street, Suite 2000
PA 19106
Philadelphia, PA
Telephone:
(215)
597-3100
Telephone:
Facsimile: (215) 597-2740
Facsimile:

Dated: January
2009
Dated:
January 7,
7,2009
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